Auracle 1.3.0
Prerequisites
Before using Auracle you must upgrade your iConnectivity interface to version 2.0 firmware. This will set your interface to the Factory Default setting, which is currently necessary for Auracle to function correctly. 

https://www.iconnectivity.com/firmware

For most iConnectivity users Auracle should supply all the configuration options they need. However, some power users may find that they require options not yet available in Auracle. For those users we recommend they stick with our older software, iConfig. The current version of iConfig is 4.2.7 – if you are using an older version please update it.

https://www.iconnectivity.com/software/iconfig
Release Notes
Version 1.3.0
RTP MIDI Manager to add and remove MIDI-over-Ethernet connections between iConnectivity interfaces

Note the following known issues related to RTP MIDI Manager:

In some cases the list of responder devices won’t finish loading, preventing you from establishing any new connections.
	•	Canceling an established connection can crash Auracle under certain circumstances
Version 1.2.2 
Fixed direct routing from DIN In to same DIN Out
The UI now completely fits at resolutions as low as 800x600
Device can be reset to factory defaults. (Select Device -> Gear icon at the right top)
Auracle detects if the device is connected to the correct USB port before starting a firmware update
Help links to online manual
Now supports firmware updating of mio and MIDI1 interfaces
Version 1.2.1
Fixed crash on start-up (macOS)
Support for new MIDI routing defaults in firmware version 2.0.2 and higher for mio4, mio10 and iConnectMIDI4+
Fixed issue with routing defaults in firmware version 2.0.3 and higher for PlayAUDIO12
Version 1.2.0
Automatic firmware update check and simplified upgrade procedure
Prevent installation on unsupported systems (macOS older than 10.10)
Version 1.1.0
Allow renaming of DIN-MIDI ports
Allow reserving USB-MIDI virtual ports for specific devices
Version 1.0.2
Support for new MIDI routing defaults in firmware version 2.0.1 and higher for mio4, mio10, iConnectMIDI4+ and firmware version 2.0.3 and higher for PlayAUDIO12
Ask whether defaults should be restored when connecting a device which has custom MIDI routings that cannot be managed in Auracle
Version 1.0.1
Show warning that headphone mixing on the PlayAUDIO12 is not available at 88.2/96 kHz
Version 1.0.0
Included Auracle User Guide (available via help button)
Fixed: “Disconnect All” function sometimes didn’t disconnect all devices
Fixed: PlayAUDIO12 did not remember the headphone monitor levels
Known Issues
	•	Restoring a device to factory defaults can crash Auracle. In this case, just reopen Auracle. The factory reset will have worked despite the crash.
On Windows 10 with a screen resolution lower than 1600x900, the Auracle main window might not show up correctly.
On Windows 7, Auracle may crash when performing a firmware update. In this case, please restart Auracle manually to continue.
On Windows, applying sample rate or bit depth changes via port 1 on the PlayAUDIO12 crashes Auracle.
Only two computer USB ports are shown in Auracle. However, when performing a firmware update on the mio4, you will be prompted to connect to port 3.

